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Kitchen of Mandarin C « l e U 

Scene of Early Evening L 

" ^"Garvinf^ Melee ; -

H. M. KEE IS VICTIM OF 
DISASTROUS ARGUMENT 

Tom Won Is Held at Belfrinti 

County Jail Pending^Outr. 

come of Kee's Omdil ion • 

As a result of one of the .Woodiest 
"carving" raeleei ever staged to this 
section of the country., H, M. Kee, £ 
Chinaman; lies groaning ft_deat£l 

J 

LOCAL LAPORERS HEAR 
TEDERATON 

iv 

"r .;«;'<>•:!«,>.'-, 

First of Series 

Held »t 

>? Last Night 

Meetingf 
n Hafl 

A well-fiUed hall'greeted E. G. Hall, 
president of the State Federation of 
Labor, at the Christiansenhall in Ny* 
more last.evening. A mass meeting 
of laborers had been called by a local 
committee to hearsthe .state president. 
John J. Manning", of the label depart 

door in St. Anthony's hosp 
nearly twenty knife, wouni 
his head, arms, shoulders/^ 
body, and Tom Won,, another 
man, is lodged, behind iron b 
the Beltrami chanty jail. ;• 

The affair tools place in the Kii 
of the Mandarin Cafe, -20^ Sec 
street, in the old building fortwrj 
known as thi^Park hotel, about ,«S 
Wednesday evening. Just why- the* 
men came to blows is not yet VM? 
known, but ftja presumed, that aft 
argument was, started pvef fome 
business matters, .which - led from 
words t^ morevwords and then to the 
battle in which % Iflhgr vicious looking 
carving knife bclame the weapon of, 
attack. '* « t ' 

Police officer Garry Brennon hap
pened along at about the time, the 
hand-to-hand conflict was >. being 
waged arid placed Tom Wwi. under 
arrest, taking him to the city jail. 
Kee was taken to the hospital where 
his wounds were dressed by Dr*. E. 
H. Marcum. His condition is serious, 

< but the doctor is of the opinion that 
he will recover; unless infection sifts 
in. . .. '. -'••• Y . •,-'. "»;/':-" •'• 

Kee was slashed, carved*// and 
stabbed eighteen or twenty times, 
showing ugly gashes alfout the throat, 
where the knife glanced from the jaw 
bone into the neck, missing the jugu
lar vein by a very small fraction 9% 
an inch. His wrist bone was sliced 
as. was also one finger. An ugly sto] 
in the shoulder,' together with minor 
slices and gashes, on the hand* and 
face depict, briefly his conditiof. 

1 Won appeared before Judge J.-EV 
Gibbons in the municipal court this 
morning and fljt Tequest of bounty 
Attorney G. M. To^rsnce the cafte 
was continued until January 21, 
pending the outcome of Kee's condi
tion. > 

Bond was fixed at $10,000 and 
Won was taken to the] county jail, 
failing to give satisfactory bail in the 
above amount. 

County Attorney Torrance is se
curing evidence in the matter, it be
ing learned that there were several 
witnesses to the fracas. Kee is in no 
condition to'make a statement as 
yet, but if his condition improves he 
will doubtless tell his story in de
tail. * 

The two Chinamen have been con
ducting the Uiffis^G^isK»am* 
eral months ana have been doing a 
satisfactory business) it is reported. 
The case promise* to be an interest-
ing one and wfil.be,Watched with^in-
terest by the people of the com-
munty. 

ATTENDI^ HATE BEARING 
Bismarck, N. D.„Jan, 12.~Com-

missioner Milhollan is attending the 
interstate comiperce commissoin 
hearing at Washington, Dr C.„ at 
which North Dakota and other west
ern states are asking freight reduc
tions. Kate experts: confidently ex
pect some reduction will be granted. 

COMMERCE COMMISSION ^ 
HEARS DAKOTA APPEAL 

Bismarck, N. D., Jan. 12.—The 
interstate commerce commission at 
Washington ..today hears an appeal 
from the North Dakota railroad com
mission which denied express com
panies a 13 % per cent, increase, hold
ing the present rates adequate. 

POISONED FOOD HLLS 
103 SINCE JANUARY 1 

N New York, Jan, 12.—Poisoned 
food has* killed 103 persons in the 
United States since January 1. 
United Press dispatches from all 
parts of the country revealed this 
amazing total today. 

Two persons died in New York 
during the last 24 hours. The'fatali
ties have occurred at the rate of 
more than eight a day since the 
poisoned food flood poured on the 
market. 

"Many persons are selling wood al
cohol, apparently indifferent to the 
results," Dr. Roylan'd; health officer 
of New York city said today, 

M A N KE£8&; TEJt MINUTES 
AjFTER MARRIAGE TODAY 

Council Bluffs, Iowa. Jan. 12.— 
Ten minutes , after his marriage to 
Julia Hanna, Henry Tittkeri of Dallas. 
_S. D., -was killed when his aafaim<J 

ment, American Federation of Labor, 
who was to have been one of the 
speakers, was unable to attend .owing 
to the death of a prominent A. F; of 
LV official and" whose funeral he had 
to attend at New York. 

President Hall gave a talk of great 
interest to thoje present. He explain
ed the- economic situation «s seen by 
him today, spoke ̂ - t h e fight now 
"being waged by big "business. t» put 
into effect the "open-shop'! pehcy, 
and urged the union men to stand by 
their organizations and to do what 
they could to bring tbejuv co-workers 
into their varipip- unions. He de
clared that during the war labor was 
highly endorsed for the part it play

s' , ed in aiding in the war, but that after 
% the war was over the sentiment of the 
kv its business concerns was reversed 
** Jid the "open-shop" campaign m-

e/?urated to take from-jthe^tfmSers 
.things they had |ron, te the?wy 
irking conditions: and; wages * by 
\ization and unifedeffort.:. . .,v. 
VHall urged that allr laboring 

lake an active, interest rn state 
^ o » as well as^eits;, legislation, 

—w ^©nte^andida^fcbo will work 
^ ^ ^ ^ i n t e r e s t a ^ ^ * 1*«»<"™& 

^ ^ S S l r S e s . H a l f e ^ e d [ t h e 
strike' situation in South Sfe Pattl and 
AlbH Xea, jand c i t e d m expense to 
the taxpayers in keeping 0» ;state 
troops on steike dut*, a resolution 
was drawn up and unanimously adopt
ed requesting Governor Preus ^to 
withdraw toe state: miUtaa from the 
stockyards and packing plants at 
South St. Paul. 

Mr. Hall pointed out that the 
packing" house workers out, on stnk« 
would fight to a finish now and starve 

(Continuea on Page 8) 

NORTHERN SUNDAY^SCHOOL 
- TC^M©LD COMMJLW1TY SING 

The regular community sing held 
under the direction of J*? Northern 
Union Sunday-«choo! intake^plaee 
Friday evening of tlu> Veek, .Follow^ 

MissionaryjCtin^nga^fftaiai-
K a sfeot* tim?, after wawn 

Youttg People's class will serve a fine 
lunch at the close of the game. All 
are cordially invited. 

GTLVESTON TO PROTECT 
- GRA"f ARRANGEMENTS 

Hon Adopts N e w Plan to 

^i;|«ift«M:Speciiii fuHA* 1 >f:^ 

DEBT ALSO INCLUDED 

Convention Fund*, Juvenile 
Band Special Expense, and 
Other* Covered B y Budget 

The establishment of s» Commjnlg 
Chest for the purpose of a«umuUU-
ine a fund to be used as a budget 
fo? promotion expenses of the Cmc 
and Commerce association has been 
announced^ committees ml]I make 
a thorough canvass within the next 
few days. . ..a 

The budget as prepared by the 
hudget committee includes, among 
other things, the payment of the ar-
Sory debT of $2,300. convention 
fiinds, fair appropriation, juvenile 
band expenses, entertainment of 
farmers, publicity, and the Ten 
thousand lakes association. _ . -: • 

The Red Cross drive, Salvation Arr 
my appeal, Fourth of July celebra
tion and land clearing association 
funds: wJIV be raised ̂ separately^^by 
special committees. Of the last four 
mentioned the Fourth of July fund 
4s the only exclusive city affair, the 
others being of county-wide import-

The programs as. above outlined 
was adopted ty the .association after 
considerable discussion by members 
present Wednesday. The plan of rais
ing the fund is to be perfected by the 
finance committee of the association 
{fad wi\L be announced at an, early 
date. ; 

Rev. Marston of Laporte was m-
troduced to the club and gave a 
shorts talk on co-operation between 
the city and country. He expressed 
delight in being? a guest of the as
sociation and commended the club 
upon its^endeavors to cement the 
good feeling: existing between coun
try and city in this section. Mr. Mars-
ton is at the head of the community 
work in Laporte. '•••--.., 

therf^wlll' be a snappy OM 
game:h^etween local, teams. 

etball 

••i>'?' '* <By United Press) 
Galveston, Tex., Jan. l ^ A n y 

move oh the part of Boston, or any 
other Atlantic port, to disturb grain 
rate arrangements will be resisted by 
Galveston shipping interests. An el-
fort on the part of Boston to bring 
about a diversion of grain traffic to 
give the Massachusetss port a larger 
share of the country's export trade, 
will start a big fight. 
.~-i-.-.---. „ .i.;; J r . ^ _ . . , . .,- . ' 

LOCAL COLLEGE P U Y S 
CR00KST0N TOMORROW 

Youngstera to Stage "Curtain 

Raiser" at 7 :40 ; Regular 

" Event a t 8 O'clock 

Preliminary to the . J * 8 ^ ^ 
game between the Bemidji State 
Teichers college team and the 
Crookston Aggies ^ the new ârmOTy 
tomorrow nighti the »xth grade team 
of the training school, pf>which Reg^ 
nald Ryan is captain, wuTmeet Leo 
© S o n * tea* at 7 ^0.̂  The youpg-
iters promise an interesting game 
while toe fans are assembling *or 
the main event, which wall be called 
at 8 o'clock. -. '„ . j -

. Coach F. P- Wirth-of the Bemidji 
teachers announces that the ljne-up 
of both teams will undoubtedly ./be 
available for publication m, tomor
row's issue. The Crookston school has 
a large number of male students to 
nick from an it is expected that the 
Aggie team will make hard going for 
the Bemidji squad, the first ever put 
oh the floor by the local institution. 

Considerable, shifting of the line
up has been made «ince the gome 
with St. Cloud Teachers college last 
week, and Coach Wirth expects that 
a much better game will result. 

For the convenience of, those who 
do pot wish to go to the game early 
in order to secure-a good seat, re* 
served seat tickets have been placed 
on sale at the City Drug store, with
out additional charge. Much interest 
is being shown in toe coming contest 
ah3 indications are,-that it will be as 
well or better attended than the in
itial appearance of the team on the 
home floor last week, whes the Foss-
ton high school team was taken into 
camp by a score of 25 to 17, 

For the preliminary, game, Ryan's 
team consists of Hy Simons, Donald 
Henry. Kenneth Elliott and John . . . .- . Wfled when his automo- *, -„ . 

bile became unmanageable and plung-1 Lucas, while Leo Staplcton's crew is 
ed over an embankment. Hia bride made up of Pat McLaughlin, Harry 
who was slightly injured, is prostrate Shinar, Fred Brett and,.NoIe Han-
with grief. ; ; «pn. 

j > - -EXPLAINS NECESSITY 
OF SCHOOL BOND ISSUE 

Treasurer of School Board Telts 

A ^ « > c U t 4 n W l ^ New Bond 

^ \, ElecMljfl*^ ."-
%M.. P. RJ^^trtasurer of the 
board of e^cation of this city, ap
peared before^flie Civic and Com-
flierce asso îaffpn Wednesday and 
outlined £il«&r the action of the 
bo^rdvin (^llint|fer a bond issue of 
$100,000 ;t^cei)oplete* the new high 
school hutl^ii^.^ ^ 

He submitted'facts ard figures of 
moneys raised and expended, and 
pointed out the need of this bond 
issue in order to complete the ground 
floor and furnish the building. 

The election for-the bond issue 
will come up next Wednesday and 
the citizens will, he called upon to 
cast their votes for or against this 
proposition. ;pjfe,:, •,-,.... 

The bjaid has the right to issue 
warrants, which would bear- inter
est and which would oe far mors ex
pensive to. the taxpay-jp, than wou'd 
the issuing r'/t»"»n<Ji.̂  

With this npiu'onrsijtion Bemidji 
would,, have a .modern, fireproof 
building equal to that of any city of 
its si&e in the Northwest. The moneys 
are being economically expended by 
the board and the endorsement of 
their action is to be put up to the 
people at the election next Wednes
day. 

GUERNSEY BREEDERS TO 
1 

Recently Organized Associa

tion Invites All Interested 

Persons to Attend 

S1UL BEFORE PARLEY 
Washington, Jan. ' 12?—America 

today appeared to be successful in its 
efforts to prevent the Shantung pro
gram from splitting the arms and 
Tar'Eastern conference. 

A compromise may emerge from 
the present impasse. Renewed ne
gotiations over the Shantung situa
tion, while not touching the contro
versy over the railroad proper, now 
are definitely lengthened with the ad
justment of the .railroad deadlock. 

It was intimated today that some 
feelers were forwarded to Peking 
and Tokio looking for conclusion of 
the railroad deadlock. Both sides are 
still announcing that they have made 
their last proposal, but the mere fact 
that the odds and ends of the Shan
tung problem are.being cleaned up 
after tm long delay is taken as'suf
ficient proof that the parley expects 
the main topic to be cleaned up later. 
Otherwise it is pointed out there 
would be little occasion for. getting 
the collateral issues concluded. 

The Beltrami County. Guernsey 
Breeders association, which was or
ganized in Bemidji on December 10, 
will meet for its next regular session 
March 1 at 1 o'clock in the rooms of 
the Civic and Commerce association. 
This meeting has boen called by the 
committee, which was appointed at 
the last meeting to met on December 
21 for the purpose of preparing a' 
st of .by-laws and constitution to sub
mit to the association at a later date: 
and to appoint temporary directors 
and membership; cpmtiS$tees. , Th,e 
committee, consists of PWsraenrGust 
Svanberg, Vice-president A. E. Wit
ting and B. M.| Gile, who is secre
tary and treasurer of the associa
tion. • 

The committee hopes that every 
person interested in the advancement 
of the Guernsey breed of cattle will 
be present, as there will be consider
able business to transact. There will 
also} be an instructive program. Dr. 
W. .K. Denison is to speak on sanita
tion and tuberculosis. 

The following directors were chos
en temporarily, to be acted upon at 
the March meeting: Ole Wold, Be
midji; John Cann, Blackduck; L. P. 
Evans, Bemidji; Ephraim Wingren, 
Blackduck; Theodore Gerlinger, Tur
tle River, and Dr. E. A. Shannon, 
Bemidji. 
"\ Directors from other townships 
are to be named when the townships 
are represented in the association. 
Every mmbr is expected to solicit 
memberships. Th annual dues are 
*1: • '; 

The proposed constitution will be 
read and acted upon at the meet
ing called for Wednesday, March 1, 

PERSONALTAX 

Crookston Lumber Company Is 

By Far the Largest of 

:" All Taxpayers , „ 

NEW AUTOMOBILE TAX 
LOWERS PERSONAL LIST 

Personal Property Tax List for 
Bemidji Is Published in 

This Issue 

The personal property tax list of 
the city of Bemidji has been com
pleted. The Crookston Lumber com
pany IB by far the largest of the tax
payers, their amount being *44,-
712.40. 

There appears to be more exemp
tions this year than last, which is ac
counted for by the automobile tax be
ing paid in the nature of a license 
fee and which does not appear on the 
personal property tax books. 

The First National Bank is the sec
ond largest on the list with the Min
nesota Electric Light and Power 
company third. 

A comparison of taxes paid by the 
four Bemidji banks as they appear on 
the list is of interest, which shows 
the first National at the head of the 
list with $2,360.79; the Farmers 
State bank with $906.26; the Nprth-
ern National with an assessment of 

(Continued on Page 8) 

FLEES FROM BURNING HOME 
IN NIGHTGOWNj BADLY FROZEN 

(By United Press) 
Goodland, Minn., Jan. ^.-—Flee

ing from fire that destroyed her 
home and burned her 4-year-old 
daughter, Mrs. Carl Limel, clad only 
in a nightgown was almost frozen 
to death. Both legs may have to be 
amputated. 

The woman and her husband fleu 
carrying a six months' old baby. They 
nre homesteaders, living in a one-
room cabin about eight miles from 
here. 

KALLEL FOUND 
IN STORY MURDER CASE 

(By tinlted Press) 
Cavour, S. D., Jan. 12.—A verdict of 
murder in the first degree was re
turned against Sam KalleJ in connec
tion witll the death of Anna Story 
on November 7. 

The iury recommended life sen
tence. Anna was shot to death, her 
mothers shot in the jaw, and Kallel 
wast found with his throat cut. Ac
cording to the mother of the dead 
girl, Kallel in a fit of jealousy en
tered the room where she and Anna 
were sleeping, shot the girl killing 
her instantly. He then shot the moth
er in the jow when she attempted to 
wrest the gun from him. He ran down 
stairs, picking up a butcher knife 
which she took from him. Kallel was 
found with his throat slashed, near 
death) The mother was critically ill 
for some time. 

The defence sought to introduce 
testimony which would attach suspi
cion to the father, who lives in the 
same neighborhood, but who left hia 
family. 

COMPANY K TO PLAY 
GRAND FORKS TONIOTT 

Visitor* Have Strong Line-up 

and Exceptionally Hard 

Game Is Looked for 

Bent on giving Company K as hard 
a game as possible, the Grand Forks 
American Legion basketball five ar
rived fi?rq this noon for the game at 
the new armory 'this evening at 8 
o'clock, when the Bemidji squad will 
attempt to show the visitors what a 
strong organization this city possess
es-

Grand Forks will take the floor 
with Houser and Patten as forwards, 
Shelver center, Ferguson and Nellis 
guards. This line-up is considered the 

est the visiting team possesses and 
a hard-fought game is looked for 
from start to finish. 

Bemidji will be represented by 
Frank Phibbs and Arlo Achenbach as 
forwards,.Fred Phibbs at center, and 
the guard positions will be taken care 
of by Cameron, Erabam, Bailey and 
Lane. Just which guards Will start 
the game has not as yet been decided 
upon, and all will probably be given 
an opportunity to participate in the 
game. 

Preliminary to the main event, two 
juvenile teams will furnish entertain
ment for those who come early. This 
game will be staged at 7:30 and will 
be completed so that the other teams 
may take the floor at 8 o'clock sharp. 

Indications are that the game to
nights will be just as good as the 
game against Two Harbors Y. M. C. 
A. last Saturday night, and one of 
the largest crowds of the season is 
expected. The reorganized Com
pany K team has made a fine show
ing and bids fair to rank among the 
foremost aggregations in the north
west before the present season closes. 

MARTIAL LAW DECLARED 
IN MEXICO OIL FIELDS 

(By United Press) 
Austin, Tex.. Jan. 12.—Martial 

law in Mexia and surrounding oil 
fields was declared today by the gov
ernment because of lawlessness there. 
Armed men are in operation night 
and day at Mexia, center of the Gold 
Lane • oil fields, the government's 
proclamation declared. 

NeflF asserted that higwuy robbery 
is frequent and is accompanied in 
some cases by murder of peaceful 
citiiens, and that liquor is being sold 
openly over the bars. 

FARGO ORCHESTRAS DROP 
JAZZ,'POLICEWOMAN SAYS 

• < • < • 

R9 member D 
HOW 50RE W O USED To G£t WHEN W ' 

mZt A KIP MP IHfy \W0LDHF LET W HlT(H ON, MJ HOW I? 5 0 M E yOUMSTE* HITCH** OH 
VOOR <AR,OH,G0Sr»J/ 

(By United Press) 
Fargo, N. D., Jan. 12.—-Local or

chestras no longer play jazz. The 
only objectionable music at Fargo 
dances is from outside organizations, 
according to Miss Alice Duffy, Fargo 
policewoman. 

Improvement in music has brought 
improvement in style of dancing and 
the main offenders at the public 
dances arc transients, she said. 

BETRAMI TO AS««T 
W0ODR0W WILSON FUND 

County Committee Headed By 

Judge Stanton to Receive 

Public Subscriptions 

Beltrami county is to have a part 
in the Woodrow Wilson foundation 
created by public subscription in 
recognition of national and inter
national services of Woodrow Wilson, 
twice president of the United States. 
The purpose of the foundation is to 
honor a great American and create 
a method whereby public service will 
be encouraged and conspicuously rec
ognised ii* this and future genera
tions. 

The plan is to raise through popu
lar subscription one million dollars 
and to use the interest on this sum 
to provide prizes at stated intervals 
for those people who render meri
torious service to publis welfare. No 
solicitation for funds ,wiU be made 
beyond an appeal through the col
umns of the newspapers, but ad
mirers of Woodrow Wilson will be 
invited to send their contribution to 
the fund. . 

The Beltrami county' committee 
for the foundation is headed by 
Judge C. W. Stanton of this city. 
Other members of the committee are 
Mrs. M. W. Deputy, Mrs. P. J., Rus
sell. Dr. D. L. Stanton, J. C. West, 
J, B. Cahill, H. C. Baer and A. I'. 
Ritchie. The sum asked for Beltrami 
county, is about at the rate of 2 cents 
per capita/ 

.-The,!foundation will be a great 
American institution similar in na
ture and purpose to the Nobel prize 
offered.each year in Sweden. This 
prize is granted only to persons who 
have rendered' humanity some sig
nal service-either in liberal arts, edu
cation, invention or some other way 
in w|iiCh mankind benefited.̂  After 
the foundation has been raised, a 
board of trustees 'composed of em
inent' Americans will be entrusted 
with its permanent administration. 

Throughout Minnesota, of which 
George H. Partridge of Minneapolis 
it chairman, the various county com
mittees are to begin raising the state 
quota on January 16. It is hoped 
that the portion of the fund expect
ed from this state may be raised as 
quickly as possible.v 

i l „• ftv=* '.r'^'.ai'siSSfaErii jari; •AtJViv.'^iSii^!. . 
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EXPLAINS NEW 

CONVENTIONS 
••H 

Attorney General Hilton Tells 

of Various Steps Leading to 

County Convention 4& 

ANY ELIGIBLE PERSON 

MAY BE A CANDIDATE 

Rules for Holding of Delegate 

Election Under New Law 

Explained Clearly 3 

Attorney jGeneral Clifford L. Hil
ton, referring to the party conven
tion law enacted by the last legisla
ture, has issued the following state
ment: 

"The new law requires the hold 
ing of an election on March 14, 1922, 
for the purpose of choosing delegates 
to county political conventions. No 
advance registration is necessary. 
Partv committees and officers as well 
as public officers have certain duties 
to perform in connection therewith. 
The various steps.leading up to the 
holding of a county convention are 
as follows: 

"The county committees of the 
various political parties determine 
the representation for each election 
district '(precinct), using as a basis 
the vote cast for the party candidate 
for governor at the last election. The 
county committee must certify thv 
apportionment made by it to tin? 
county auditor at least 30 days be
fore the election. Thus the apportion
ment of delegates must be in the 
hands of the county auditor before 
February 11, 1022. 

"Any eligible person may have his 
name placed as a candidate for dele
gate to the county convention on the 
official precinct ballot, by filing a 
proper affidavit with the auditor of 
the county in which he resides at 
least 15 days before the delegate 
election. Blank forms of affidavits for 
filing an a delegate may be obtained 
from the county auditor. Only the 
names of those persons who have 
properly filed on or before February 
27 will appear upon such official bal
lots. Blank spaces for the writing in 
of names wilT appear pn the ballot 
as at general elections. 

"The delegate electidn wiii be held 
as a rule in .the same election dis
tricts in which the last November 
election was held. The boundaries of 
an election district may not be 
changed after March 3,1922, In 
towns the board of supervisors will 
act as judges of election* In villages 
having but one district the council 
will act. In other municipalities the 
council is required, not later than 
February 16, to appoint three judges 
for each district. Vacancies are filled 
and additional appointments made as 
at general elections. The election 
board which serves* at the delegate 
election will also serve at the primary 
election and at the general election 
next following. In towns and villages 
where an annual electioh is also be
ing held on the day of the delegate 
election, the polls will remain open 
during the hours of such annual elec
tion. In other districts the hours of 
voting are from 12 noon to 9 p. m. 
A form of ballot will be prepared and 
sent to the county auditor by the 
secretary of state. Names of candi
dates need not be rotated on these 
ballots. -Ballots are enst, counted, re
turned and canvassed as at general 
elections, except that the county 
auditor acts in the place of the coun
ty canvassing board. Candidates 
elected as delegates will receive a 
certificate to that effect from the 
county auditor. A list of the dele
gates elected will be certified by the 
county auditor to the county chair
man. 

"The time of holding the county 
conventions will be fixed by the state 
central committee. The date selected 
must be within ten days after the del
egate election. Upon receiving notice 
of the date of the county convention, 
the county committee should select 
some place for the holding of: same) 
and should issue a call stating the, 

(Oontnued on Page 4) 

EVACUATION OF IRISH ** 
FREE STATE IS BEGUN 

(By United Press) 
Dublin, Jan. 12.—The evacuation 

of Ireland by British troops proclaim
ing to all Irish men and women t\v\ 
freedom of Erin.after years of occui 
pation, began today. . 

At the same time it was announced) 
that the king has granted amnesty 
to all Irish political prisoners, effect
ive forthwith. This, and the sight ofl 
British evacuaton actually under 
way, brought home to the people the 
realization of what the new Free 
State was to mean. 

Saturday the worty of setting up 
the Irish Free State will begin. The 
parliament of Southern Ireland wilt 
then meet. This parliament differs 
from the Dail Eireann in that it con
tains four Unionists. 

Griffith will ask ths parliament to 
approve the Dail vote and, not un
til the parliament gives its approval, 
will the treaty he considered ratified, 

/if 
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